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Winner of the Best Newsletter Award 2012-13 Award in the Northwest Region! 

December 2013

In This Issue

Continued on page 3...

On November 12th we held our regular meeting in Denver.  Jean 
Arnold with Arnold & Arnold, LLP gave a great presentation on ethics 

in the construction industry. Jean began her career with an Electrical and Mechanical firm 
where research on a city variance inspired her passion for law. She mentioned that ethics 
is more than being right or wrong. It is exercising common sense and resisting pressures.  
Our estimates mean something, they are not just numbers. Bid Shopping, padding bids, 
bid rigging are all unethical, at times illegal and can ruin one’s character and reputation.

We can all find ourselves at times in uncomfortable situations where we need to stop and 
evaluate what is being asked of us. Remind yourself of ASPE’s code of ethics, display 
them in your office and refer to them when in question.

I want to thank everyone who attended; it was a terrific turnout on a topic which has 
brought low attendance in the past. After all, we all joined ASPE to network, share 
experiences with fellow estimators and learn a little bit along the way.

Keep it green! Please print 
this newsletter only if 
absolutely necessary.

Date:  Tuesday, December 10, 2013

Time:  5:00 pm Registration/Networking
 6:00 pm Dinner
 7:00 pm Program

Place:  VQ Hotel at Mile High
 1975 Mile High Stadium Circle 
  14th Floor
 Denver, CO 80204

Cost:  $45.00 Members*
 $50.00 Non-Members*
 $30.00 Unemployed or  
             Retired Members 
  *$5 additional if you register after Dec. 4th

December Program

SaVe THe DaTe

Program information on page 5. 
Register at: www.aspedenver.org

March 7, 2014 at the AGC/C 
Classroom. Stay tuned for more 

information on this event.

What is the Future  
of Estimating?

ASPE Denver Chapter 5’s 
Annual Estimating Academy

Chapter Meeting 
Notice
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We Want Results!
by Chris Morton, CPE, LEED® AP

FeaTUre 
arTIcLe
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How many times have you submitted a bid on a project and never found out how you did, 
let alone found out how your bid was compared to your competitors’ bids?  The really sad 
part to this question is that it applies to general contractors, subcontractors and suppliers.

In the “old days,” most owners solicited sealed bids that were then opened at public bid 
openings.  When all bids were read, everyone knew who was the low bidder, at least on the 
base bid.  While that did not improve the chances for subcontractors and suppliers being able 
to find out where they stood, it at least settled the question as to which general contractor 
had submitted the low bid.

Here in Denver, we even had a Bid 
Depository which was a place where major 
subcontractor trades such as drywall, paint, 
plumbing, HVAC and electrical bids were 
submitted through the depository to the 
general contractors bidding on a particular 
project.  These bids were to be submitted 
“per plans and specs” with no exclusions and 
they were generally due a few hours before 
the general contractor bids were due.  The 
bids were then recorded and released to the 
general contractors one hour before their 
bid time. The idea behind the depository 
was that this would stop bid shopping and 
allow the general contractors to have enough 
time to prepare their bids, since the major 
bids would all be in hand one hour prior to 
bid time. 

The depository worked well for many years 
until a small group of subcontractors figured 
out a way to beat the system by bidding on 
multiple specification sections and then calling the general contractors after the depository 
bids were released and offering them a deduct to deduct one of the spec divisions.  For 
example, and electrical bidder might submit a combined bid for all of Division 16, Electrical, 
and Spec Section 11150, Parking Control Equipment.  They would then call the general 
contractors back and offer a deductive alternate to delete the parking equipment.  This of 
course would happen after the depository had released the bid results and would mean that 
this bidder could offer enough of a credit that they would now be the low bidder.  Needless 
to say, the depository did not last very long once subcontractors (with the help of some of 
the general contractors) started playing this game.

My, how times have changed!  Not only is the Denver Bid Depository gone, many private 
owners are now soliciting bids that are opened in private.  In most cases, the owner awards 
the contract without releasing any bid results, even to the successful general contractor.  And 
many general contractors do not release bid results to subcontractors and suppliers.  Often, 
it is these same general contractors that are the ones that complain the loudest that owners 
do not give them bid results.

Continued on page 3...

Current Membership Count 58

Chapter Membership Classifications:
37.93% 22  Certified Professional   
       Estimator (CPE)
55.17% 32  Estimator (E)
0.00% 0    Associate Member (ASM)
1.72% 1    Constructor (C)
0.00% 0    Student ( S )
1.72% 1    Affiliate Member ( AF )
0.00% 0    Member Emeritus ( ME )
0.00% 0    Honorary Member ( HM )
2.53% 2    Fellow ( FCPE )
100% 58 TOTAL

Membership Statistics
(as of November 7, 2013)
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The fact is that every general contractor and subcontractor needs to get bid results in order 
to stay competitive.  If we do not know how we did, we will probably continue to bid using 
the same labor rates.  Obviously, if we are not awarded a bid, we know that we were not the 
low bidder.  However, we cannot improve our bidding if we do not find out how far off the 
mark we were.  If we get bid results, we can evaluate our pricing and determine whether we 
need to change our bidding by adjusting our labor units and mark-ups, or we can decide that 
that particular market may be one in which we will never be competitive and choose not to 
bid those projects in the future.

I encourage all general contractors to give subcontractors results.  Some may choose to give 
the subcontractors a complete listing of the bids.  Others may choose to just tell the sub a 
rough percentage of how far from the low bid they were.  In either case, this will provide 
a subcontractor with the information they need to “sharpen their pencil” for the next bid.

I also encourage general contractors to continue to press their clients for bid results.  If we 
all keep asking for results and explain why we need results, maybe they will finally realize 
how important it is for us to get the bid results.

I wanted to take the time to welcome two new members that have joined us recently, Bruce 
Mardick and Sebastian Wanatowicz with Buckles and Associates. Please take the opportunity 
to introduce yourselves to them at our next meeting.  

Please note our next meeting is December 10th, hope to see you there!

Sincerely,
Stacie Flynn

Pictures  
From the  
November 
Program

FeaTUre 
arTIcLe
...cont from pg 2

President’s Article
...cont from pg 1
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ASPE Code of Ethics
Professional estimators and those in training shall perform services in areas of 
their discipline and competence. 

Professional estimators and those in training shall continue to expand their 
professional capabilities through continuing education programs to better enable 
them to serve clients, employers and the industry. 

Professional estimators and those in training shall conduct themselves in a 
manner that will promote cooperation and good relations among members of our 
profession and those directly related to our profession. 

Professional estimators and those in training shall safeguard and keep in 
confidence all knowledge of the business affairs and technical procedures of an 
employer or client. 

Professional estimators and those in training shall conduct themselves with 
integrity as all times and not knowingly or willingly enter into agreements that 
violate the laws of the United States of America or of the states in which they 
practice. They shall establish guidelines for setting forth prices and receiving 
quotations that are fair and equitable to all parties. 

Professional estimators and those in training shall utilize their education, 
years of experience and acquired skills in the preparation of each estimate 
or assignment with full commitment to make each estimate or assignment as 
detailed and accurate as their talents and abilities allow. 

Professional estimators and those in training shall not engage in the practice 
of bid peddling as defined by this code. This is a breach of moral and ethical 
standards, and a member of this society shall not enter into this practice. 

Professional estimators and those in training to be estimators shall not enter 
into any agreement that may be considered acts of collusion or conspiracy (bid 
rigging) with the implied or express purpose of defrauding clients. Acts of this 
type are in direct violation of the code of ethics of the American Society of 
Professional Estimators. 

Professional estimators and those in training to be estimators shall not 
participate in acts, such as the giving or receiving of gifts, which are intended to 
be or may be construed as being unlawful acts of bribery. 
Revision September, 2013

canon 1

canon 2

canon 3

canon 4

canon 5

canon 6

canon 7

canon 8

canon 9
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Quote of the Month
“We shall never know all the good that a 

simple smile can do.”
               ~ Mother Teresa



 

 
ASPE DECEMBER CHAPTER PROGRAM 

WHAT IS THE FUTURE OF ESTIMATING 

Tuesday, December 10th, 2013 
5:00pm Registration / Networking 
6:00pm Dinner 
7:00pm Program 
 

Location: 
VQ Hotel at Mile High 
1975 Mile High Stadium Circle 
14th Floor 
Denver, CO 80204 

To Register: www.aspedenver.org  
$45 Members* 

$50 Non-Members* 
$30 Unemployed or Retired Members 

*5.00 additional if you register after December 4th 

 
What does the future hold for the estimating profession?  Please join us on  
December 10th for this lively round-table discussion that will be led by Chris  
Morton, CPE, LEED® AP.  Among the discussion topics will be: 

 The evolution of estimating 
 Current estimating practices 

 What is working well? 
 What is not working well? 
 Plan distribution 
 GC-Subcontractor relationships 
 Estimating software 
 BIM 

 What does the future hold for our profession? 
 

We will also be celebrating the Holiday Season.  We hope that you will join us! 
Chris Morton is a Senior Estimator for Howell Construction in Denver and he has 
been with Howell for 13 years.  He is a past ASPE Denver Chapter 5 President, Past 
ASPE Regional Governor and current ASPE National Treasurer. 

http://www.aspedenver.org
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Assoc. Construction Consultants
Buckles Associated
Building Tech Consultants, Inc.
CDM Constructors, Inc.
CFC Construction Company
Currie & Brown, Inc.
dcb Construction Company Inc
Demand Const. Services, Inc.
Drake Williams Steel-Mtn Steel Div.
Duro Electric Company
Eastcliffe Consulting, LLC
Faith Enterprises, Inc.
Fransen Pittman General Contractors
GH Phipps Construction
Gilmore Construction Corp.
Heartland Acoustics & Interiors
Hensel Phelps Construction Co.
Howell Construction
Hyder Construction, Inc.
Interior Alterations, Inc.
J E Dunn Construction
J.R. Huston Consulting, Inc.

Member 
Company 
Roster
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Companies who represent the ASPE Chapter 5

Jacobs Engineering Group
Jacobs Facilites, Inc.
Jordy Construction
Kiewit Building Group
Ludvik Electric Co.
Madsen Kneppers & Associates
Maxwell Builders
Merrick & Company
Mortenson
Northern Electric, Inc.
Piper Electric Co., Inc.
R.D. Simmermon & Company
RFP Consulting, Inc.
RIB Management Computer Controls, Inc.
Rider Levett Bucknall
Roche Constructors, Inc.
Rolling Plains, Inc.
Stapley Cost Consulting, LLC
The Blue Book
Trautman & Shreve, Inc.
Vertex Construction Services, Inc
Weifield Group Contracting
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Board Members & Committees 2013 - 2014      

ASPE Denver Chapter Inc.
18952 East Clear Creek Dr. 

Parker, CO 80134-4833
(720) 235-1950 

info@aspedenver.org
www.ASPEdenver.org

OFFICERS:
President: Stacie Flynn, E, Jordy Construction
(720) 570-5750  Email: stacie@jordyconstruction.com 
1st Vice President: Eric Ross, CPE, RIB Management Computer Controls, Inc.
(901) 359-2041 Email: eross@mc2-ice.com
Secretary: Officers and Board Members
Treasurer: Eric Ross, CPE, RIB Management Computer Controls, Inc.

(901) 359-2041 Email: eross@mc2-ice.com

BOARD OF DIRECTOR MEMBERS:
Gary Beatty, CPE, Drake-Williams Steel, Mountain Steel Division, gbeatty@dwsteel.com
Eduardo Castaneda, CPE, Roche Constructors, Inc., ecastaneda@rocheconstructors.com 
Patricia Noland, E, Currie & Brown, Inc., pnoland23@gmail.com
Robert Steele, E, Maxwell Construction, rsteele@maxwellbuilders.net

2012 President: Chris Morton, CPE, Howell Construction, Email: cmortoncpe@comcast.net

COMMITTEES:
Awards Committee Chair:
Stacie Flynn, E, Jordy Construction

(720) 570-5750  Email: stacie@jordyconstruction.com
Certification Committee Chair:
Bruce Thompson, CPE, Merrick & Company
(303) 751-0741  Email: bruce.thompson@merrick.com
Education Committee Chair:
TBD
Ethics Committee Chair:
TBD
Membership Committee Chair:
Eric Ross, CPE, RIB Management Computer Controls, Inc.
(901) 359-2041 Email: eross@mc2-ice.com
Program Committee Chair:
Officers and Board Members
Newsletter Committee Chair:
Chris Morton, CPE, Howell Construction
(303) 696-5812 Email: cmortoncpe@comcast.net 
Newsletter Editor
Laura Verrips, SandsComm
(303) 378-1063 Email: laura@sandscommconsulting.com
Webmaster
Stacie Flynn, E, Jordy Construction
(720) 570-5750  Email: stacie@jordyconstruction.com
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Just as our contact 
information changes, 
we’re sure yours does as 
well. Please remember 
to contact the National 
ASPE office if you have 
any changes!


